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he "has taken In this matter.”
Captain Gabon followed up his 

from tiie admiral tonight with
letter

_____ ______________ ... ,____mmél
ture on "Who Discovered the - North, 
Pole?"

"Dr. Frederick - A. Cook,” he said, 
"was for two years my wife's- physi
cian. I saw him two or three times a 
week and we hhatted many hours. He 
was secretary of the Arctic Club while 
I wets chairman of the executive 
mlttee. If I have ever known a man 
of Integrity, probity, sincerity and 
modesty. It Is Dr. Cook.

"I have known also the other fellow 
—known him to depart from truth l>y 
large margins. A man who will open 
a cablegram and. keep it four days 
from his superior; a man who could 
prevent the club from giving a dinner 
to tile Duke of Abruzzi, Is capable of 
other things.

"He has also opened letters address
ed to me. One letter opened by him 
he subscribed ‘opened by Peary’ and 
sent It to me. When this thing hap
pened. a second time I told him that If 
he opened more of my letters ■! should 
be very energetic with him.

"But as soon as the other Claimant 
got within reach of the wireless," said 
the 'captain, he sent despatches to 
everybody he could think of, but de
layed In Informing the mother of the 
unfortunate Marvin, who perished dur
ing the expedition.

“Dr. Cook is but an ordinary physl- 
sian,” the speaker continued, "the otheç 
being in the navy is supposed to have 
received the training of a gentleman, 
yet when Cook heard that Peaiy had 
discovered the Pole he conxratulated 
him. When Peary heard ot Cook’s 

/Claim, he wired that the doctor had 
handed the public a gold brick. Some 
men dig pits under themselves.

"There Is a mystery t In the disappear
ance of Mr. Whitney, who Is coming 
homé with Cook’s papers. I think,” 
Capt. Gsbon continued, "he got on 
board the Roosevelt, took hls letters 
and left for his own ship, the Jeanle, 
because* of Peary’s attitude.”
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1907, when she lay for a week at Syd- . good Samaritan. These great parties 
ney alongside the schooner John R. , in the present day struggle would 
Bradley in wl)ich-Dr„Cook was start- work hand In hand, under the princl- 
lng for the Pole. Tlje Erik that year pie of brotherhood of man. and when 

Hudson Bay fop the Canadian both the big merchant and the humble 
government. Whitten*1-says that the employed practiced the teachings of 
Bradley was abundantly equipped for Christ. While trusts and monopolies 
Cook's expedition, "having supplies for were to be condemned, the speaker 
at least three yeàrs. He confirms Dr. considered the principle of equality 
Cook’s charge at , Copenhagen that and equalization” Was absurd., as it 
Peary’s men took COok’s provisions, would thwart ambition of the honest 
adding that not only did the crew of climber. The next discourse in two 
the ship take Cook's supplies that weeks will deal with Christianity and 
Were at Etah, biit boats were sent/to citizenship, 
remove Cook’s provisions which were 
stored there

A. P. Tug at Battle Harbor

BATTUE HARBOR, Labrador, Sept. 
13.—The Associated Prase tug Douglas 
Thomas arrived her? this afternoon. 
Commander Peary’s steamer Roosevelt 
was found to be in good condition, and 
will leave Battle Harbor on Thursday 
or Friday for North Sydney. From 
that, point the Rposevelt will proceed 

-1,0 New York, and if It is possible she 
will take part in the naval parade at 
the Hudson-Fulton celebration.

No Man's Land-Any Man's Land

PARIS, Sept. 13.—The Temps today, 
dscusslng the sovereignty of the North 
Pole, expresses the opinion that the 
relative permanence of the Ice there 
might properly raise the question whe
ther this territory domes under the or
dinary International 'rules applying to 
land and the high seas. The paper in- 
.slsts, however, that exploring expedi
tions such as Cook’s and Peary’s can
not give title, and to this end it «quotes 
Calvcv to th'e effect that the acquiring 
of sovereignty is involved with effect
ive occupation, namely, accompanied! 
Or followed by the commencement of 
administrative organization or com- 
merical and industrial exploitation. "A 
majorty of the authorities agree, the 
paper says, that the simple planting of 
the flag is not sufficient. It points 
out that tht,s doctrine was affirmed by 
the international conference at Berlin 
of 1884, and that It was applied by the 
Pope when ha actp£ as mediator be
tween Germany anif. Spain in 18S6 In 
the dispute Regarding the Caroline is
lands. ’Hie Pontiff held that Spain 
was obliged to occupy the islands ef
fectively. More recently the entire 
question between- Turkey and Italy re
garding Massouah .-hinged upon this 
point.

It’s Up to Peary Again

The Temps also again severely cri
ticises Commander Peary’s “broadcast 
accusations” against Dr. Cook, as well, 
as his ‘‘general grandiloquent attitude.” 
saying in this connection :

‘Peary’s patriotic declaration about 
takng possession of the Pole in the 
name of the President of the United 
States contrasts strangely with the 
commercial spirit he displayed in copy
righting the story."

Confirms Cook's Chargee

ST. JOHNS, Nf„ Sept. 13.—Allan 
Whitten, who was boatswain of the 
Peary auxiliary steamer Erik in 1905, 
and*aagln in 1908, adds hls quota to 
the Polar controversy today. On hls 
expeditions, he. naturally saw much of 
Peary and knew, of Peary’s plans. He 
was also In the Erik in the summer of

went to

NEWCASTLE NEWS
ALBERT COUNTY’S SHANE 

IN ARCTIC DISCOVERY
y -

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 18.—The en
gagement is announced of ex-Alder
man Wm. Ferguson, a prominent 
merchat and fireman, to Miss Bessie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. 
Gremley. Marriage on Sept. 15.

A fire started by accident fin the 
warehouse of P. Hennessy, wholesale 
grocer, was discovered early Sunday 
morning and put out before any 
damage wa* done.

The United Baptists last night 
elected the following delegates t6 the 
District Meeting here on the 17th. 
Arthur Russell, Deacon J.. Tozer, Ed
ward O'Donnell and Mesdames Cous
ins, Atkinson and P. Aharan.

Hopewell Hill Man, Herbert 
S. Newcomb, Was Buildér 

of thfe Roosevelt

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 12.—Al
bert county has a share in the dis
covery of the Pole. It may not be 
generally ktiown that the master j 
builder, of the Roosevelt, Peary’s arc
tic ship Is an Albert county boy, Her
bert S- Neweoitib, a son of Robert J.
Newcomb, of this village. Mr. New
comb, when a young man, worked in j 
the shipbuilding yârds of the late Hon. '
G. S. Turner, of Harvey A. Co., and j 
On the decline of, that Industry In this J
country, went to the states where he HOPEWELL B(ILL, Sept. 13.—Capt. 
engaged In similar work. He was Edward Bishop one of the best known 
soon recognized as a man of superior residents of Harvey, Albert, County, 
abilities as amarine mechanic, and died suddenly at his home there last 
when the vtork of building the Roose- night deatil being’ due to heart 
velt, was undertaken at Buckport, Me., 
four years ago, he was selected as the 
master builder. At the time of the 
launching, Mr. Newcomb’s portrait ap
peared in the papers with those of 
the noted men connected with the en
terprise. x Mr. Newcomb now resides in
New York state. His father, who was „ , „ ... . „ . .
well-known ioctily, is living here, as" frlends <* the deceased. Capt. Bishop,

who was upwards of sixty years of 
age was a son of the late Thomas 
Bishop of Harvey. * He is survived by 
hls "second wife who was formerly 
Miss Charters of Moncton, several

♦

Recent Deaths
CAPT. EDWARD BISHOR

disease. ' Capt. Bishop had had oc
casional attacks of heart trouble for 
some time past, but had been in bet
ter health than usual during the last 
year or so. With little warning the 
end came last evening. The sad event 
occasioned deep regret among the

well as several brothers and a sister.
In talking of Commander Peary, a 
while ago, Mr: Newcomb spoke in the 
highest terms of the famous explorer, 
whom he knew well, classing him as a 
genial and approachable man, and a sons, ohe of whom Is Dr. Trueman
thorough gentleman. Bishop, of St. John, and one daughter,

The Albert County Teachers’ Instl- Mrs. Hoben, of Gagetown. Chipman 
tute is to open in annual session in Bishop of pillsbdro, is a brother. The 
the Consolidated. school building at deceased had been prominently con-
Riverslde on Thursday, September 30. nected with the Orange order for
It is understood that the Westmore- many years. iiSjJK
land"Institute will meet with the Al
bert society, which ought to Insure 
a very large gathering of members of 
the teaching profession.

It is understood lumbering opera
tions Will be carried on quite exten
sively tfoe coming winter in this sec
tion. Besides .the Mg stationary mill k No man wa_ better knowh
concerns, W. J. Carnwath, McClellan/ ™ iZZï

on the Kennebeccasls than Capt. Pitt.
In his younger days bepaw a "good 
heap of service in a line of steamers

PRESSED HARD 
Coffee’s Weight on Old Age CAPT. W. A. PITT.

Capt. William Abraham Pitt, the 
veteran ferryman of the Kennebec
casls, passed away at 6 o’clock yester
day in : the . General Public Hospital, 
which Institution he entered " a few

JL_
When prominent men realize that in

jurious effects of coffee and the 
change in health that Postum can 
bring, they are glad to lend their tes
timony for the benefit of others.

A superintendent of public, schools 
In North Carolina, says:

“My mother, since her early child
hood, -was an inveterate coffee'drink
er and jiad been troubled with her 
heart for a number of years and com
plained of that ’weak all offer’ feeling 
and sick stomach.

"Some time ago I was making an 
official visit to a distant part of the 
country and took dinner with one of 
the merchants of the place. I noticed 
a somewhat peculiar flavor of the cof
fee, and asked him concerning it. He 
replied that It was Postum.

"T was so pleased with it, that at 
ter the meal was over, I bought a 
package to carry home with me, and 
had wife prepare some for the next 
meal. The whole family liked it so 
well, that we discontinued coffee, and 
used Postum entirely.

“I had really been at times very 
anxious concerning my mother’s con
dition, but we noticed that atter using 
Postum for a short time, she felt so 
much- better than she did "pflor to Its 
use, and had little trouble with her 
heart and no sick stomach; that the 
headaches were not so frequent, and - 
her general condition much Improved. 
This continued until she was as well 
and hearty as the rest of us.

"I know Postum has benefited my
self and the other members of the 
family, but not in so marked a degree 
as In- the case of my mother, as she 
was a victim of long standing.”

Read "The Road to Wellville," In 
pkgs.

"There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter f A new 
one appears from tima to time. They 
are genuine, tfu*, anO full ' of human 
letoteo* ,..--iV-

Bros., Dobson Bros., and G. M. and 
John Russell will do considerable work 
hereabout.

Mr. Wagstaff, In continuing hls ser
ies of addresses on present day topics, 
dealt tonight with the Christian and return to New Brunswick, Capt. Pitt 
Socialism. The speaker presented the took up the occupation of ferryman, 
question from different view points, in No matter how bad the storm, Capt. 
an interesting manner and claimed Pitt would venture across with hls 
that the solution of the difficulties be- scow. \He was obliging to the last, 
tween capital, and labor, lay In the ap- and no matter what hour the belated 
plictalott of the principles of the words traveller .blew the horn, Capt. Pitt 
of his text, which told the story of the went to hls assistance.- He 
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trading along the American coast, go
ing as far south as Virginia. On his
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REGRET DEATH OF 
REV. MR. COMBEN
Clergymen PassReso- 
lution of Sympathy

FUNERAL TODAY

Deceased Had Been in the 
Ministry for Fifty-Years, 
Holding Many Circuits

Rev. Charles Com bent, for seven 
years supernumerary of Centenary 
chilrch, and a prominent citizen of St. 
John, passed away early Sunday even
ing at hls residence, 20 City road,in the 
77th year of his age. Mr. Comben had 
been In poor health since spring but It 
was only on Sunday. Sept. 5th, that hie 
illness became serious.

Rev. Charles Comben was an Eng
lishman by birth, but came to New
foundland In 1866 and entered the min
istry of the Methodist church In that 
year. After serving the usual term of 
probation he was ordained in Char
lottetown in 1859,. the officers of the 
conference being Revs. Dr. Richey, 
president; Dr. Knight, co-delegate, and 
Dr. Pickard, secretary. His circuits In 
the Ancient Colony were Island Cove, 
Western Shore, Hants Harbor, Twil- 
llfigate, Bonavista, St. John’s, Black
head and Carbonear. On the division 
of the conference of Eastern British 
America into three conferences ofNova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, and Newfoundland, 
consequent upon the union of Cana
dian Methodism in 1873, he was sta
tioned at Hillsboro, in this province, 
and between that time and 1900, when 
he became a supernumary, he labored 
on the Dorchester, Upham, Andover, 
Grand Lake, Petitcodlac, Jacksonville, 
St. Andrews and Albert circuits. He 
was elected to the presidency of the 
conference in 1893, which was held In 
Moncton in that year. He has twice 
visited the Motherland the second time 
about a year and a half ago, and hav
ing relatives In good positions In 
church and state, had a most enjoya
ble time. Hls wife died some time 
previous to his last visit. He leaves a 
son, Charles, who is practicing law in 
Woodstock) and six daughters—Mary 
R„ Alexandra, Elizabeth A., Edith A., 
Lilian B., and Harriet 8.

He • was a most agreeable compan
ion, was well Informed on public ques
tions, a thoroughly good man and an 
acceptable preacher of old fashioned 
Methodis't doctrine. During his years 
of retirement he has done a good deal 
of work in supplying vacancies, both 
in his own and other denominations. 
He came to this city In 1902, and has 
resided here ever since, during which 
time he has been connected with Cen
tenary church. He was in the seventy- 
seventh year of hls age.

Rev. Jabez A. Rogers, of Sussex, 
studied for the ministry under the de
ceased when he was •ministering to 
the Methodists of Bonavista, New
foundland, where he was Stationed In
1863.

The funeral of the late Rev. Charier 
Comben will ;be held from Centenary 
Church tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. - - tehoemtiri j-". w.1 . ,

The Methodist rimintetj^s -me*, 
morning In the perfora of the, Centen
ary Cchurch.

The following resolution was, moved 
by Rev. Dr. Wilson.-.and seopifdedr. by 
Rev. W. W. Lodge, and spoken to by 
several of thé lUeitibehR/T A7/T1ÎT A 

“Whereas, the Rev. Chas. Comben, 
after a1 lonk andXis^ül careér,«haa 
been called to the higher* <31gnlttéé #rid 
holier services of the church above, 
this meeting records Its -high, apprecia
tion of the many excellent qaulltits 
which adorned hls character as a man 
and lent force and effectiveness to 
his words as an earnest and devoted 
minister of Christ.

"Well acquainted with public quest 
Cons, with a mind richly stored wittt 
useful knowledge and apt and ready in 
the expression of his viewable absence 
from Its gatherings will be a decided 
loss while in the more retired walk* 
of life lee was kind, courteous and com
panionable, Above all It thinks of 
him as a Christian gentleman, one 
who lived hls religion.

"To his family it tenders Its sh
eerest sympathy In this hour of sort 

and bereavement, and would corn

'll US lo. vo Was

row
mend the members thereof to the low 
lag care to their fathers God.

Arrangements for the funeral ser
vice to be held in Centenary Church 
this afternoon, were decided upon, 
There will be a short service at the 
house and \the body will then he 
taken to Centenary Church, Rev. A, 
•D. MoCuily, president of the confer
ence, has been Invited to take charge 
of the service. Several clergymen iden
tified- with the late Mr. Comben In 
church work will also take part. Min
isters will act as pall bearers.

progressive man. He had read about 
ferryboats being operated by a cable, 
and he quickly made up his mind that 
such a service would suit the Gondola 
Point route. A few years ago he suc
ceeded In putting such a service Into 
operation, and he and hls son suc
cessfully operated it. Capt. Pitt wae 
of the same family as the famous 
Earl of Chatham, while hls wife was 
of Loyalist desceift. He is survived 
by hls wife, a daughter and son. Hls 

Addlno Paddock Pitt, worked! 
with him on the ferryboat, and hi* 
daughter Is Mrs. George Chase, oi, 
North End. Hls death was hastened 
by an accident several weeks wa 
while working on hls boat.

FRED BELYEA.
Frederick Belyea was found dead In 

hls room at 197 .Britain street yester
day morning about 11 o’clock. The de
ceased had been ailing for some time 
past, but nothing of a serious nature 
wae anticipated. He retired ,to bed 
early Sunday evening apparently In 
good spirits. Hls father, going to cal! 
him In the morning, was horrified *’ 
find the young man dead. Coronal 
Berryman was at once notified, _ and 
gave permission to prepare the boey 
for burlaL >

son.
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THE REWS,

CAPT.OSBON SAYS PEARY 
CAPABLE OF ANYTHING;

L A DECENT MANC
Little if any progress having been - -To Mr. Whitney Dr. Cook gave hi® 

made toward settling the PearjfrCook instrument* wt* „„controversy over the discovery of 'the and hl® aberrations as he
North Pole, senti ment in this country - gh,l thes® Prêtions things 
and abroad strongly fav irs placing the f , r. there than °n the long sledge, 
whole matter before an unbiased scien- trip .in. the spring across Melville Bay, 
tific commission for decision. Until but hlâ ntite books and greasy and 
some action along this line is taken, the tolled books, which have been so 
bitter personal war bids fair ro spread, closely written upo'n he* kept and

Dr. Cook’s adherents are standing carried with him. To me, who underp
in rm, producing everything at ‘hand to stands only a very little astronomy, 
Commander Peary’s discredit, while the records written down so closely 
the Feary backers, encouraged by bis and in all directions 
repeated denunciation of Cook acclaim 
'1 / commander as the only discoverer 

jOf 'he Pole, and defy Cook to establish 
bis right to the achievement.

C7 From both Germany and France 
there came yesterday recommendatidns 
for deciding the famous quarrel by 
scientific methods.

Wireless despteehes las* eight told 
of Dr. Cook’s homeward journey on the 
steamship Oscar II, gayly decorated in 
his honor. He mingled freely with the 
passengers and at luncheon belated 
some of hls experiences. Tire Oscar II. 
is due fin New York on September 21.

Commander Peary, according to latest 
report1-', te still in the vicinity of Bat
tle Harbor, Labrador, where the Roose
velt is being repaired before her trip 
to Sydney, where Mrs. Peary awaits 
him. Mrs. Cook remains in New York.

Scores of newspaper correspondents 
are awaiting Commander Peary’s ar 
rival at Sydney, where elaborate pre
parations have, been made for hls re
ception. In New York the Arctic Club 
of America is completing arrangements 
for a banqu et to Dr. Cook on the"even
ing of Thursday, Sept. 23, while the 
Hudson-Fulton commission congratu
lates itself on the prospect of having 
both explorers in New York during the 
celebration.
Commander Peary’s record was com

mented on favorably In a New York 
pulpit yesterday, thus Indirectly 
bringing the church into the Interna
tional discussion. William C. McDow
ell, president of the League of Peace, 
remaining neutral, urges the elimina
tion of all personal feeling.

Fiala, the explorer, reiterated hls 
confidence in Dr. Cook, saying that 
Peary’s story tends to support rather 
than detract from the Brooklyn man’s 
claims. - A

’proud that the explorer risltèd their 
country first. Moreover -there Is a no
ticeable prejudice against Commandé! 
Peary on account of the reports from 
the Danish Colony in Greenland Of hls 
treatment of the Eskimos and allega
tions in part of Captain Otto Sverdrup's 
friends that " Peary treated Bverdrupe 
badly when the two expeditions met in 
the Arctic. _ •

THE EXPLODED BOMBSHELL.

With regard to the alleged til-treat
ment of the Eskimos, it has not been- 
possible tq secure any definite speci
fications tiere' supporting fbls story.; 
Only assertions are made that such 
belief is current In Greenland, 
day’s newspaper discussion brings to 
light only one new fact The London 
Dally Chronicle, which Is attempting 
to prove Dr. Cook an imposter, pub
lished an Interview which its corre
spondent here had with Mrs. Rasmus
sen, in which Mrs. Raemuseeh Is quot
ed as saying that her husband had in
formed her by letter that hls talks with 
the Eskimos had caused him to doubt 
Dr. Cook’s story. The interpreter 
translated Mrs. Rasmussen’s words 
for the Chronicle’s correspondent has 
sent a letter to the papers expressing 
regret that hls imperfect knowledge of 
English had «caused him to represent 
Mrs Rasmussen as saying exactly op
posite to what she said.

HAS NOT REPLIED TO PEARY.

were

were very hard 
to read, but what Is the record to 
us? The two men. Peary and Cook, 
their character, tfieir conduct, that is 
what interests us, and every little 
Item throwing a side light upon their 
natures is valuable.” To-

THE ROOSEVELT DAMAGED.
ST. JOHNS, N.t., Sept. 11.—Accord

ing to Capt. Nellsen of the fishing 
steamer Taft, which arrived here to
night from Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
Commander Peary's steamer, Roose
velt, was badly damaged by ice In the 
North and may not get to North 
Roosevelt before September 25. The 
Roosevelt struck a rock while enter
ing Battle Harbor and was fast for 
six hours, but was not seriously dam- 
ged in this accident.

Captain Nellsen states that when en
tering Battle Harbor the Roosevelt 
encountered a fishing schooner at 
anchor in the channel and that In at
tempting to feel her way by steamer 
struck a rock and’was held fast for 
six hours until the rising tide enabled 
Capt. Bartlett to back her off. The 
steamer was not badly damaged by 
her contact with the ledge.

who

Londpn newspapers have been receiv. 
ed here containing reports of Dr. Cook, 
when he submitted himself soon, after 
he landed at Copenhagen for examina
tion by the correspondents. These re
ports are full of inaccuracies, as sev
eral of the correspondents rely entire
ly on their memories.

A comparison of the accounts lh these 
papers makes it appear as though Dr. 
Cook has uttered contradictions, which 
he did not. < ;r I’~* ~ \

Director Ryberg, hen# of the Green
land administration, Was asked today if 
Dr.Cook was in earnest in his attempts 
to send a ship after his Eskimo corn
ai rison. He replied; < ■

Cook has asked us to do < 
thing in our power' to send out a ship 
for that purpose. I advised him, but 
would be useless and foolish to send an 
expedition this season.

THE ESKIMOS STORY AGAIN. 
Capt. Nellsen says Peary showed him 

over the ship and told him that the 
Pole had been captured. When Capt. 
Neileen asked Peary if he was cer
tain that he had found the Pole the 
commander declared.

“I got there; you can rest assured 
of that.”

When the commander of the Taft 
asked Peary what he thought Bf Dr. 
Cook’s claim, Commander Peary

...... . . ... piled -that Cook’s Eskimos had assuredHeated discussions over the relative hlm that Cook had scarcely gone out of
mer s t7ro I sight of land. Capt. Neitoei says that
unabated throughout the United States Peary appeared t0Pbe thoroughly ccn.
and in Europe. vinoed of his own success, and Neil-

sen tonight said that he fully i-.cUeved 
Commander Peary’s report.

MAY NOT OQMiE FOR A WEEK.

”Dr. every-re-

COOK IS RELIABLE.A. P. TUG GOES AFTER HOiM. >
Then director Ryberg added: “I be

lieve that Dr. Cook is entirely ‘'reliable 
and earnest. His reputation in Green
land Is the best possible and it would 
require the strongest contrary evidence 
to shake our faith in hls word.

Hundreds of telegrams are arriving 
here fdr the explorer and the, members 
of the American Legation are almost 
buried under correspondence resulting 
from Dr. Cook’s visit. "When "the ex
plorer was told that some of the news
papers had questioned:his sincerity he 
remarked: "I hope I am not crazy, 
but from the hysterical and foolislx 
telegrams I am getting I should Judge 
there are plenty of lunatics at large.”!

BONNE BAY, Nfld., Sept. 12.—After
a run of 270 miles from Sydney, N. S., Captain Nèdlsen further stated that 
the tug Thomas H. Douglas, chartered the Roosevelt had been badly battered 
by the Associated Press, arrived at by the seas mid ice. He said that her 
this port at six o’clock this (Sunday) . buy showed the bruises made by jag- 
morning and departed again at noon j ged pieces of Ice. He said- that the 
toward Battle Harbor, Labrador, to ; oakum was dropping from her seams 
meet Robert E. Peary, on his ship, the 1 wben 8he reached Battle Harbor and 
Roosevelt. The plans on leaving here | that Peary engaged twerily men there 
were to stop at Point Riche, 65 miles 
up the Newfoundland coast, whore

i to assist hi giving the ship a complete 
^ 1 overhauling, cleaning and painting,

there is a wireless station. The Doug- ; He also ggja that when he left Battle 
las arrived here after a rough trip Harbor yesterday It was the . inten- 
from Sydney and was forced to run at tlon ^ Mee8rs. Peary and Bartlett to 

reduced speed while entering thls run the Roosevelt to Assize Harbor, 
harbor. All Saturday nUffit a high sea., where 8he remAln for ten or
broke over the bow ehd stern ot the twelve days In order that the men 
tug, but while approaching the coast of , woujd not be hampered In their work 
this old British colony this morning w, at(£- weather. Captain Nellsen 
the sun came out for a short while for Q that the expendition expected to 
the first time since leaving Sydney, at re^.h Sydney about 3ept 2k

a

COOK’S TRIBUTE TO NORWAY,

On board the steamer Oscar, Sept. 
11.—By wireless: In responding to the' 
address of welcome at Christiania, Dr. 
Cook bald: An explorer cannot re
ceive greater honor than the ap
preciation of a people who understand 
him. In Norway you have many ex
plorers and some of them have been 
among my dearest friends. I admire 
the breadth, energy and scientific 
accuracy of Nansen", but have only 
had the honor of Sverdrup’s acquaint
ance for the past few days, While 
Roald Amundsen Is my old friend. 
No modern work Of Arctic explorers 
can be thought of witholit consulting 
Nansen, who by hls force and origin
ality has made himself one amongst 
explorerai Our success has importe 
relation to the work of Capt. Svemrup 
When hls New Land was published I 

route to the Pole of which

1.30 a. m., Saturday morning.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

\
AN ARCTIC ARIE

The party journeyed over 400 miles on 
sled over fair Ice conditions, although 
one time Peary and several of his men 
haj a narrow escape from being car
ried away by a break-up of ice flow.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 12. —A re
markable letter, giving Dr. Frederick 
A. Cooks version of the trouble with 
Commander Peary over supplies, ap
pears In the newspaper Holltken. The The Roosîvelt was moored at latitude 
letter was written by Dr. Norman 82.30 during the winter season.
Hansen, a prominent Danish physic
ian,, who several times visited Green- of the Roosevelt presented a curious 
land to study eye diseases, which he sight. About forty musk ox heads and 
has made a specialty. heads of reindeer were suspended and

In hls letter he said: the deck are 12 dogs,the last of near
ly 200 taken poleward. About the deck 
house axe kennels containing foxes and 

. other animals which Commander Peary
"Now that Dr. Copk has gone, I am |s taking to United States for mu- 

no longer under any obligation to seums. 
keep silence and will exercise my risfat ; 
to publish the story about the house in 1 
Annatok, a story which Dr. Cook him
self had too much delicacy to relate.

‘Dr. Cook cou’3 bvi't this house for

Capt. Nellsen sail that the rigging

COOK BUILT A HOUSE.

nt

PEARY LOOKS WORN OUT.

If Captain Nellsen is correct, the 
Roosevelt,- by a curious circumstance, 
ivlil be moored near the steamer South
ern Cross, which at one time was en
gaged In the Arctic explorations. The 
crew of the Roosevelt are all well, but 
look thin and tired, and according to 
Copt. Nellsen, the most worn looking 
members of the expedition Is Comman
der Peary himself. Nellsen was Inform
ed that the Peary party underwent se
vere hardships In their night and day 
marches duuring the final stages of 
the dash to the Pole. The expedition 
encountered blizzards and according to 
Captain Nellsen was obliged to kill 
dog» for food.

RAN SHORT OF COAL.

When the ship reached Battle Har
bor her bunkers held only five tons of 
coal. At that place she took on board 
sixty tons of coal to carry her to 

• Sydney.
The crew and explorers aredressed in 

semi-Arctic attire, and all were very 
anxious to hear news from the outside 
world, little of which they obtained at 
Indian Harbor, the first port entered 
after the Roosevelt left the frozen 
north,

PLEASED WITH CONFIDENCE .
BOSTON, Sept. 11.—The Boston Post 

will tomorrow morning print the fol
lowing cablegram from Dr. Cook:

saw a new 
I told no one. The opportunity came 
to try this route, and Commander 
Peary seems to be angry because I 
did not ask his permission.

Stores In Annatok, north of Etah, and 
provision boxes. ;o that Dr. Cook 
knew that when ibis important point 
was Reached evvythfng was safe. He 
had, before the start, arranged with a 
young friend i.am Whitney, that he 
should have the rik ;•> t:se-the house 
while hunting 'rtton for sport in
the winter of :

y
MUCH YET TO BE DONE.

“Over this route our destiny was 
worked out. I am, therefore. Indebted 
to Sverdrup, hls companions and the 
people of Norway who sent him, for 
the fruit of oer conquest. Amundsen 
is starting out for a new polar cam
paign. He is the man for the prospec
tive work. Now if is asked: “Since 
we got to the Pole, why another ex
pedition?” To this I am bound to" an
swer: The book of Arctic exploration 
has only just been opened. We have 
been to the Boreal Centre by sled. We 
have borne all we could, but left much 
for Amundsen and future generations 
to do. The next great problem will be 
the study of the deep sea. 
Amundsen will undertake and all the 
world should help him.” z

"Another problem "la the tracing of 
the origin of the Eskimos. ,A Danish 
expedition is In progress for this 
purpose under Knud Rasmussen. He 
also needs liberal .support.

"You have received me with open 
arms. Your welcome rings with the 
cheers of friendship. I am gald I can 
say that to Nansen, Sve.rdrup, Amund
sen and the people whom you repre
sent belongs a large share of the 
credit for this polar conquest.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. IS.—That 
Polar polemics could not only generate 
but maintain unabated such heat need
ed the proof of seeing and hearing to 
believe, but with Dr. Cook homeward- 
bound, and Commander Peary now in 
touch with the correspondent, comment 
and criticism lack none today of their 
previous ' acidity,. and rather gained 
than lost in volume.

Previous assumption that Commander 
Peary would have the United States 
navy solidly behind him was not bot-ne 
out In a letter from Rear Admiral Sch
ley (retired), made public today by 
Captain B. S. Osbon .secretary of the 
'Arctic Club of America, of which Dr. 
Cook Is a member. The letter under 
date of September 11 fromJ’oco Man
or, La., reads In part as follows!
t like Cook’s attitude Immensely In 

this unfortunate, unnecessary and un
wise controversy. He certainly has 
been digtilfled and manly in the stand

AND FE.

•;d Hi two Eskl-“When Dr. Cum
in os, exhausted .:n_ half-starved, came 
within a shot’s distance of the house 
In Annatok, young Whitney came out 
to bid him welcome, but inside the 
house was a stranger, a giant New
foundland boatswain, on watch. This 
man hgd been placed in Dr. ■ Cpok’s 
house by Peary, when the latter jîassed 
Etah with hls ship jjound north. Peary 
had given ,the boatswain a wrlttén 
order, which commenced with the fol
lowing words: “This,house belongs to 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, but Dr. Cook is 
long dead, and there is no use to 
search after him. Therefore I, Com
mander Robert E. Peary, Install my 
boatswain In this desolated house.” 
it. was this .depot whldh he started to 
reach on February 19, 1908, crossing
the sound. It was a pretty large House, 
the walls being built of heavily filled 

"This paper, the .boatswain, who could 
neither read or write, exhibited to Dr. 
Cook and the latter took a copy of tills 
wonderful document. This copy, MOw- 

he does not Intend to publish if

This

r,

CHRISTIANA, Sept 11.—The Boston 
Post, Boston, Mass., U. 8. A. Many 
thanks to public faith In me. Greet 

(Signed) Coog.all at home.
ever,
Peary'jr course does not force him to 
do so. Dr, Cook gave me a lively-oe- 
count of how the young millionaire) Mr. 
Whitney, during the whole winter, was 
treat-id like a dog by a giant boatswain 
and how he had calmly witnessed the 
sailor bartering Dr. Cook’s provisions 
for fox and bear skins forihimself. Dr. 
Cook also had to put a good face on 
the unpleasant situation. He had to 
beg to get Into hls o wn house and had 
to make a compromise with, the boat
swain with strong fists.

PEARY WAS ALONE, TOO.

BERLIN, Sept. II.—The news that 
Commander Peary also was unaccom
panied by white observers when he 
reached the geographical point which 
he took to be the, pole, ha* started the 
discussion afresh regarding the claims 
of Peary and Cook. German geo
graphers. au:h as .ÇlraveliUS: Hellmân, 
Fleghn, Sueflng and Friedrichsan, 
have been disposed throughout to be
lieve the word of both Cook and 
Peary, as they had no reason to doubt 
the scientific competence or sincei|ty 
of either explorer. Z

DENMARK IS FAITHFUL. ;

COPENHAGEN, Sept 11.—Denmark 
apparently remains faithful 1» sup
porting DM Ctibk. All the Copenhagen 
newspapers today reiterate their belief 
In him. Sentiment doubtless is a fac
tor in this feeling. The Danes axe

zsx:.zt":

W.HITNEY’S PREDK3AMENT.)
“Dr. Cook made a present of the 

house with all Its contents to hls faith
ful Eskimos with the proviso that Whit
ney Igas to have the use of the house 
as loqg as his hunting trip lasted, but 
be was compelled to let the Newfound
land boatswain continues hie watch. 
h>e boatswain received strict orders 
c.-t to exchange any more of the provi
sions or the guns.
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F PRIZE WINNERS 
[ SUSSEX EXHIBITION

losed on Friday Night 
| a Run of Exception- 
lly Fine Weather

pc, N. B„ Sept, 10.—The com! 
ize list shows the following 
ll winners :
ir was brought to a close oa 
8ftt. It was fully up to the 
but although perfect weatheti 
throughout the attendance 

Is large as had been expected.

RSES.

taught gelding or filly, 8 yrg.-. 
le, 1st.
■ or filly, l year—Robert Robins

old or filly—Wm. A. Erb, 1st} 
nd.
are, foal by side—Wm. A. Erb, 
all, 2nd.
k harness—Robert Robinson, 

White, 2nd; 
mmond, 3rd.
In harness—Andrew Forsythe,
, 1st; Robert Robinson, 2n<l 

Is. H. White, 4th. 
p weigh not less than 1,300 
ph—S. J. Goodllffe, 1st. 
donated by Dr. D. H. McAl- 
P., for best exhibit in class 3, | 
lught—Robert Robinson, 1st. j 
challenge trophy, donated by I 
Ira F/ King, for best driving) 
bd three of his get—Won by 
Monagle.
Montgomery Campbell trophy 
Ixhiblt In general purpose» 
[Won by Thomas J. Friers. 
jsh.V.S., of Walkerton (Ont.), 

on horses.

ART DISPLAY.

lay was the best seen'hèHp la 
the winners as follows: 

rawing—i Dorothy Buchanan,

awing, colors—Kathleen Kirk, 
Allison, 2nd.
•awing, collection — Dorothy" 
1st; Mary Allison, 2nd.

’rom nature—Pearl L. Price,

rawing — Dorothy Buchanan, 
Lockhart, Moncton, 2nd.
3rawing — Mrs. J. Everett!

Irawlng from life—Kathleen 
Mary Allison, 2nd. *.
mt drawings—Dorothy Btlch- 
ind 2nd.
'lor—Pearl Price, 1st and 2nd. 
illectlon—Pearl Price, 1st and

;lng — Pearl L. Price, 1st and

ntlng, collection — Pearl L. 
Mrs. J. Everett Keith, 2nd. 
and drawing for children, IS j 

l under—Dorothy Buchanan, 
Allison. 2nd. *

DRAWING.

ompetitlon from towns and 
chools. grades 1, 2 . and 3 — 
Sharp, Sussex, 1st; Harpist 
i, Sussex, 2nd; Leclair, 3rd. >
, 5 and 6,tt Lottie Theall,
, 1st; Lulu Crawford, Kingy 
Lillie Shannon, Sussex, 3rd. 
and 8—Bessie Bunnell, Sus- 
Dorothy Buchanan, Sussex, 
icFarlane, 3rd.
ship — Grades 1, 2 and 3 —« 
jnnell, Sussex, 1st; Lottie 
id; Wilfred McArthur, Sus-

5 and 6—Lila Dobson. Sus-» 
lnnie Theall, Bloomfield,2nd; 
lett, Bloomfield, 3rd. rr ‘ 
and 8 —Brock C. Ftewelling;
" 1st; Margaret Enman, Sue* 
ohn Bunnell, Sussex, 3rd.
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